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The authors report a repeated measures field study that captures complaining customers' perceptions of their over-
all satisfaction with the firm, likelihood of word-of-mouth recommendations, and repurchase intent during a 20-
month span that includes two service failures and recovery attempts. The findings suggest that though satisfactory
recoveries can produce a "recovery paradox" after one failure, they do not trigger such paradoxical increases after
two failures. Furthermore, "double deviations" can occur following two consecutive unsatisfactory recoveries or fol-
lowing an unsatisfactory recovery in response to a second failure. The findings indicate that customers reporting
an unsatisfactory recovery followed by a satisfactory recovery reported significantly higher ratings at the second
postrecovery period than did customers reporting the opposite recovery sequence. The outcome of the second
recovery also demonstrated a significant influence on customer ratings (positively if the recovery was satisfactory,
negatively if the recovery was unsatisfactory), regardless of whether the customer found the first recovery satis-
factory or unsatisfactory. In addition, although the increased change in recovery expectations and failure severity
ratings from the first failure to the second is more dramatic for customers who previously reported a satisfactory
recovery, the increase in attributions of blame toward the firm is more pronounced for customers who previously
reported an unsatisfactory recovery. Last, the results show that recovery efforts are attenuated when two similar
failures occur and when two failures happen in close time proximity.

F
irms can affect customer evaluations when they
attempt to recover from service failures (Smith,
Bolton, and Wagner 1999; Tax, Brown, and Chan-

drashekaran 1998). Prior research suggests that highly effec-
tive recovery efforts can produce a "service recovery para-
dox" in which secondary satisfaction (i.e., satisfaction after
a failure and recovery effort) is higher than prefailure levels
(McCollough, Berry, and Yadav 2000; Smith and Bolton
1998). However, evidence for the paradox is sparse and
mixed. Smith and Bolton (1998), employing a scenario-
based experiment, report that cumulative satisfaction and
patronage intentions increase above prefailure levels when
respondents are very satisfied with the recovery efforts.
Other studies offer contrary evidence, fmding that post-
recovery satisfaction levels are not restored despite effective
recoveries (Bolton and Drew 1991; McCollough, Berry, and
Yadav 20(X)). Poor service recoveries have been shown to
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exacerbate already low customer evaluations following a
failure, producing a "double deviation" effect (Bitner,
Booms, and Tetreault 1990; Hart, Heskett, and Sasser 1990).
Employing a qualitative critical incident technique, Bitner,
Booms, and Tetreault (1990) asked respondents to recall a
dissatisfactory service experience and then explain what
made them feel dissatisfied. The results indicate that poor
recovery efforts intensify customer dissatisfaction.

Although these studies have proved informative, they
have focused only on a single failure and recovery effort.
Because many service relationships are ongoing, however,
customers will likely experience multiple failures over the
course of a relationship. Yet it remains unclear how com-
plainants would respond to multiple failures and recovery
efforts, which suggests a need for longitudinal studies exam-
ining the dynamics of complainant perceptions over time.
Such studies would help scholars and managers better
understand the updating processes that complainants use in
evaluating service firms. Although some longitudinal stud-
ies have examined customer satisfaction and intention (e.g.,
Bolton and Lemon 1999; LaBarbera and Mazursky 1983;
Mittal, Kumar, and Tsiros 1999; Oliver 1980), none has
explored within-subject perception changes following mul-
tiple failures and recoveries.

We present a 20-month longitudinal field study that
investigates within-subject evaluations of overall satisfac-
tion with the firm, word-of-mouth (WOM) recommenda-
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tions, and repurchase intent at key intervals following two
customer-initiated complaints and the ensuing recovery
efforts. We explore between-subject mean variations over
time, depending on whether customers report satisfactory or
unsatisfactory recoveries. We also consider the roles of fail-
ure severity, attributions of blame toward the firm, recovery
expectations, failure similarity and type, and the time
between failures in the updating process.

Conceptual Framework and
Hypotheses

The Influence of Multiple Failures on Complainant
Perceptions

Three extant theories suggest that multiple service failures
diminish paradoxical increases in customer perceptions of
firms following recovery efforts and magnify double devia-
tion dips. Prospect theory suggests that losses are weighed
more heavily than gains (Kahneman and Tversky 1979;
Oliver 1997), and similarly, asymmetric disconfirmation
proposes that negative performances have greater influence
on satisfaction and purchase intentions than positive perfor-
mances do (Mittal, Ross, and Baldasare 1998). As such, sev-
eral positive experiences may be needed to overcome one
negative event, and customers reporting two failures may
rate the firm lower despite effective recovery efforts. Like-
wise, Mittal, Ross, and Baldasare (1998) find that each addi-
tional unit of positive performance has diminishing value.
When a second failure occurs, complainants may focus
more on the negative consequences associated with the fail-
ure, because these negative perceptions are more memo-
rable. Thus, complainants may become desensitized to sat-
isfactory recovery efforts, thereby mitigating their positive
effects. Accordingly, satisfactory recoveries may yield para-
doxical gains only in the short run. {Satisfactory recoveries
in this study refer to complainant ratings above the midpoint
on a three-item summated scale, and unsatisfactory recover-
ies refer to complainant ratings at or below the midpoint on
the same three-item summated scale.)

Attribution theory also suggests diminishing com-
plainant ratings following multiple failures. Take, for exam-
ple, a situation in which bank customers complain about
overcharges on their statements. Given that the bank suc-
cessfully resolves the complaint, attribution theory suggests
that complainants may believe that the failure was unique or
due to a circumstance beyond the bank's control (i.e., an
unstable attribution) (Folkes 1988). In such cases, customers
may feel more positive about the firm than before the fail-
ure, triggering a recovery paradox. If another failure occurs,
though, complainants may discount the circumstantial attri-
bution and instead believe that the firm consistently makes
mistakes (i.e., a stable attribution). That is, when multiple
failures occur, complainants will likely reevaluate their attri-
butions. Given that, as Weiner (2(XX), p. 384) has argued,
"one cannot logically make unstable attributions for
repeated events," customers will likely infer that multiple
failures are due to problems inherent to the firm. In such

cases, complainants feel heightened discontent when firms
do not recover satisfactorily from two failures, generating a
double deviation effect. Similarly, even consistently satis-
factory recoveries may have a tempered impact following
multiple failures. As such, we offer three hypotheses:'

H): Despite perceiving two satisfactory recoveries, customers
reporting two failures will rate their postrecovery overall
satisfaction with the firm, repurchase intent, and favorable
WOM lower than their prefailure ratings for those same
variables (no paradoxical increase in perceptions of the
firm).

H2: Customers perceiving two unsatisfactory recoveries fol-
lowing two reported failures will rate their postrecovery
overall satisfaction with the firm, repurchase intent, and
favorable WOM lower than their ratings after the second
failure for the same variables (a double deviation
effect).

H3: For customers perceiving two unsatisfactory recoveries,
the magnitude of the decrease in ratings in overall satis-
faction with the firm, repurchase intent, and favorable
WOM from postfailure to postrecovery falls more sharply
after the second failure than after the first failure (height-
ened discontent).

The Effects of Mixed Recoveries over Time

Although we expect diminishing service recovery returns
following two satisfactory recoveries, complainants still
may show a preference for when a satisfactory recovery
occurs in a sequence of recoveries. Research on decision
making suggests that people prefer an improving series of
outcomes. For example, Ross and Simonson (1991) pre-
sented subjects with hypothetical scenarios ending with a
loss (e.g., win $85 and then lose $ 15) versus a gain (lose $ 15
and then win $85). The subjects strongly preferred the sce-
nario ending in a gain. Loewenstein and Prelec (1993) sim-
ilarly argue that when a timing trade-off is involved with
sequential outcomes, people become more farsighted and
will prefer the sequence ending in positive rather than nega-
tive outcomes. Such effects may be explained by a recency
effect (Ross and Simonson 1991) and an element of prosjject
theory, namely, loss aversion (Kahneman and Tversky
1979). The recency effect suggests that events occurring
most recently are also most salient and are weighed more
heavily when people judge the overall sequence of out-
comes. Loss aversion likewise suggests that when a
sequence goes from a gain to a loss, people will weigh the
loss more heavily, making this sequence less attractive than
a sequence going from a loss to a gain.

H4: Overall satisfaction with the firm, repurchase intent, and
favorable WOM ratings after the second recovery are
higher for customers perceiving an unsatisfactory/satisfac-

'From a between-subjects view, it is possible that satisfactory
recoveries stiil spawn double deviations because of the dissatisfac-
tion associated with a failure in the first place. Likewise, unsatis-
factory recoveries can result in paradoxical increases just because
customers are pleased that a tlrm at least tried to recover. Thus, the
paradox and double deviation effect are not competing hypotheses.
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tory (US) sequence than for those perceiving a satisfac-
tory/unsatisfactory (SU) sequence (ratings for US > ratings
for SU at post-Recovery 2).

Similar logic suggests that an unsatisfactory recovery
followed by a satisfactory recovery will result in
improved customer ratings over time, despite the cus-
tomer reporting a prior unsatisfactory recovery. Consis-
tent with our previous hypotheses, low ratings are likely
to occur when a first failure is followed by an unsuccess-
ful recovery. When a second failure occurs followed by a
successful recovery, however, complainants will likely
focus on their most recent experience and adjust their rat-
ings upward. Thus, ratings are likely to improve when
complainants experience a US recovery sequence, which
is consistent with a recency effect (Ross and Simonson
1991).

We also posit that a satisfactory recovery followed by
an unsatisfactory recovery will generate a double devia-
tion effect. When complainants perceive a satisfactory
recovery, they often give the firm higher ratings. However,
these complainants are also likely to update their expecta-
tions upward (Grayson and Ambler 1999). Prospect theory
and asymmetric disconfirmation theory suggest that nega-
tive performances influence customer affect more than
positive performances. Complainants experiencing two
negative events (second failure and unsatisfactory recov-
ery) following a satisfactory first recovery likely weigh
the negative events more heavily than the satisfactory
recovery, which results in significant rating dips. Such
dips are also consistent with a recency effect (Ross and
Simonson 1991).

H5: Despite perceiving an unsatisfactory (satisfactory) first
recovery, customers perceiving a satisfactory (unsatisfac-
tory) second recovery, that is, a US sequence (SU
sequence), will report increases (decreases) in their ratings
of overall satisfaction with the firm, repurchase intent, and
favorable WOM from post-Failure 2 to post-Recovery 2
(a recency effect).

Expectations, Contextual Influences, and the
Downside of Service Recovery

Service recovery expectations. Consistent with prior
research, we conceptualize service recovery expectations as
customers' predictions regarding the extent to which a firm
will handle their complaint (Boulding et al. 1993; Oliver
1997). Some researchers assert that postcomplaint handling
evaluations increase when expectations are met or exceeded
(Tax and Brown 1998), whereas other researchers suggest
that expectations increase over time (Boulding et al. 1993;
Grayson and Ambler 1999). However, research has not
explored how customers in ongoing service relationships
update their recovery expectations after reporting multiple
failures. Given that negative events are salient and easily
recalled, customers previously reporting one failure will
likely consider their prior experience when predicting what
to expect after a second failure. Complainants are more
likely to attribute one failure to bad luck or causes outside
the firm's control and expect only moderate redress. When
another failure occurs, however, they are likely to attribute a

stable pattern of failures to the firm (Weiner 2000). To the
extent that this pattern is blamed on the firm, complainants
will expect more extensive redress after the second failure
than after the first.

Furthermore, although complainants perceiving satisfac-
tory recoveries may rate the firm higher for its efforts (e.g.,
recovery paradox), they are also likely to view the solid per-
formance as a signal to adjust future recovery expectations
upward. Such adjustments are theoretically consistent with
forward assimilation, in which expectations become consis-
tent with satisfaction (Oliver and Burke 1999). Conversely,
expectations should not rise as much for complainants who
previously perceived an unsatisfactory recovery, partly
because the past experience offers a cue that future recover-
ies may also be weak. Thus, complainants perceiving a sat-
isfactory recovery after a first failure will hold higher recov-
ery expectations for a second failure. Accordingly, the
downside of recovering well is managing higher expecta-
tions in the future.

Hg: Customers reporting two failures have higher recovery
expectations for the second failure than for the first failure.

H7: The magnitude of the increase in recovery expectations
from the first to the second failure is greater for customers
perceiving a satisfactory first recovery than for customers
perceiving an unsatisfactory first recovery.

Failure severity. Customer evaluations decline as service
failures become more severe (Smith, Bolton, and Wagner
1999). However, what happens to severity perceptions when
two failures are reported? Because one unit of loss is more
salient than one unit of gain, customers may more easily
recall a failure incident than the recovery effort that fol-
lowed. It seems evident that complainants experiencing a
second failure will have inflated perceptions of severity
when they still recall the first failure (Seiders and Berry
1998). Although the recovery paradox suggests that satis-
factory recoveries enhance complainant evaluations, the ser-
vice firm must then manage the higher expectations that are
likely to follow. From an attribution perspective, customers
reporting two failures may sense a pattern of negative per-
formances. As such, customers may recall the first failure
and combine its losses with those they perceive following
the second failure. These complaining customers may begin
viewing the failures as stable problems inherent to the firm.
Furthermore, customers may perceive the sequential failures
as one overall failure, ultimately heightening the severity of
the second failure. Previously unsatisfied complainants will
likely report higher severity perceptions because of the mag-
nified discontent stemming from experiencing two failures.
However, we expect that previously satisfied complainants
will report greater increases in perceived failure severity
than previously unsatisfied complainants, partly because of
their higher expectations.

Hg: Customers reporting two failures will rate the second fail-
ure as more severe than the first failure.

H9: The magnitude of the increase in the perceived severity
of the failure from the first to the second failure is larger
for customers perceiving a satisfactory first recovery
than for customers perceiving an unsatisfactory first
recovery.
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Attributions of blame. Customers engage in causal think-
ing to ascertain why a failure occurred (Weiner 2000). Attri-
butions of blame, which we define as the extent to which
customers hold the seller responsible for a failure, can be
instrumental in shaping responses to failures. Researchers
conclude that some complainants blame firms for failures
even when the firm is not actually responsible (Folkes and
Kotsos 1986), and complainants who believe that firms are
responsible for failures will be more likely to expect redress
(e.g., discounts, apologies, refunds). For example, Folkes
(1984) asked respondents to recall a recent restaurant expe-
rience when they were unsatisfied with the taste of their
food or beverage and to explain why they were unsatisfied.
The results showed that attributions of blame toward the
restaurant strongly influenced whether customers believed
that they deserved apologies and refunds.

Our research extends this literature by examining how
blame attributions change when more than one failure is
reported. When one failure is reported and the firm responds
well, complainants may attribute the failure to a circumstan-
tial cause or consider it a distinct occurrence (unstable attri-
bution). If the firm has multiple failures, complainants may
attribute the failures to causes that are consistent and stable
to the firm. It follows that attributions of blame toward the
firm will increase after multiple failures are reported. We
also contend that attributions will be more pronounced
among complaining customers who previously perceived an
unsatisfactory recovery than for those who previously per-
ceived a satisfactory recovery, partly because they now per-
ceive multiple problems (i.e., two failures and one unsatis-
factory recovery) that are no longer considered inconsistent
and "unstable."

H|o: Customers reporting two failures will attribute blame for
the failures to the firm more strongly after the second fail-
ure than after the first failure.

H11: The magnitude of the increase in blame attributions from
the tlrst to the second failure is larger for customers who
report an unsatisfactory first recovery than for customers
who report a satisfactory first recovery.

g hetween failures. Failures occurring over a short
period are likely to affect complainants' perceptions more
negatively than failures separated by longer periods of time.
Given the prospect theory view that losses are weighed more
heavily than gains, it may take several positive experiences
to temper the effects of a single failure. Customers reporting
two failures without a considerable time frame filled with
satisfactory experiences will likely perceive higher discon-
tent and lower ratings at the time of the second complaint
(Seiders and Berry 1998). Similarly, complainants reporting
two failures within a relatively short time period will easily
recall the first failure. These customers may view the two
failures as one larger failure, likely creating more demand-
ing customers and possibly mitigating satisfactory recovery
efforts. Given that the median time interval between failures
in our study was four months, we classify a "short" time
interval as four months or less and a "longer" time interval
as five months or more.

H|2: Customers reporting two failures within a relatively short
time interval have lower post-Failure 2 ratings for overall

satisfaction with the firm, repurchase intent, and favor-
able WOM (compared with customers who report two
failures over a longer time interval).

H13: Customers reporting two failures within a relatively short
time interval have lower post-Recovery 2 ratings for
overall satisfaction with the firm, repurchase intent, and
favorable WOM (compared with customers who report
two failures over a longer time interval).

Failure similarity. Not only can multiple failures lead to
consumer discontent, but also this discontent can be magni-
fied when the same failure occurs (Seiders and Berry 1998).
From an attribution theory perspective, similar failures may
lead complainants to believe that the firm consistently
makes the same errors without improving—a stable internal
attribution toward the firm. In addition, consumers reporting
two similar failures are more likely to hold the firm respon-
sible for making consistent mistakes, making it more diffi-
cuit for firms handling two similar complaints to recover
well. Conversely, when two different failures occur, com-
plainants may be more likely to either attribute the failures
to circumstantial, nonfirm factors or view them as distinct
anomalies and thus may not evaluate the firm as harshly.

H14: Customers reporting two similar failures have lower
post-Failure 2 ratings for overall satisfaction with the
firm, repurchase intent, and favorable WOM (compared
with customers who report two different failures).

H15: Customers reporting two similar failures have lower
post-Recovery 2 ratings for overall satisfaction with the
firm, repurchase intent, and favorable WOM (compared
with customers who report two different failures).

Methods

Sample, Procedures, and Measures

We conducted a repeated measures (RM) field study with
bank complainants across a 20-month time span. We
focused on customers who registered complaints about their
banking experiences at one of 116 branches of an industry-
leading bank. At four time periods, respondents completed
surveys that assessed perceptions from six time periods:
pre-Failure 1 (i.e., Tla); post-Failure 1 (i.e., Tib);
post-Recovery 1, approximately two weeks after the first
recovery effort (i.e., T2); pre-Failure 2 (i.e., T3a); post-Fail-
ure 2 (i.e., T3b); and post-Recovery 2, approximately two
weeks after the second recovery effort (i.e., T4). As in other
behavioral research involving imperfect correlations, the
repeated measures aspect of our design may generate some
degree of regression toward the mean. Figure I offers a time
line of measurement for all constructs in the study, and the
measurement procedures are described subsequently.

Time Period J: pre-Failure I (Tla). Upon complaining
for the first time to any of the branch offices, 1356 cus-
tomers were asked to participate in the study at Time Period
1. Complainants completed the Tla survey in the bank
shortly after registering the complaint. During Time Period
I, bank service agents informed customers that the purpose
of the study was to improve the bank's service efforts and
that the study consisted of several parts. When customers
agreed to fully participate in the study, the service agent dis-
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FIGURE 1
Time Line of Measurement
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tributed the pre-Failure I survey (Tla), asking customers to
think retrospectively about all their experiences with the
bank up to the recent service failure (i.e., past perceptions
excluding the service failure). These experiences may have
included past banking service availability, support, services
offered, ease of use, customer service, and so forth. Cus-
tomers were then instructed to rate prefailure overall satis-
faction with the firm, repurchase intent, and favorable WOM
likelihood. These constructs were measured with three, four,
and three items, respectively, drawn from the extant litera-
ture (e.g., Cronin and Taylor 1994).

Time Period 1: post-Failure I (Tib). After completing
the prefailure part of the survey (Tla), the 1356 customers
were then asked to think about all their experiences with the
bank up until that moment. This post-Failure 1 part of the
survey (Tib) asked customers to rate their perceptions of
overall satisfaction with the firm, repurchase intent, and
WOM after experiencing a service failure, using items iden-
tical to those used in the Tla survey. In addition, the Tib
survey asked respondents to rate their perceptions regarding
service recovery expectations, attributions of blame, and
failure severity. A four-item recovery expectation measure,
adapted from McCollough, Berry, and Yadav (2000), asked
respondents to rate the extent to which they expected the
firm to effectively recover from the failure. A four-item attri-
bution measure asked respondents to indicate the extent to
which the firm was responsible for the failure, and a three-
item failure severity measure asked customers to indicate
the severity of the failure they reported. Respondents also
provided some demographic information.

Time Period 2: post-Recovery I (two weeks after recov-

ery, T2). In Time Period 2, the same measures of overall sat-
isfaction with the firm, repurchase intent, and WOM were
gathered along with a three-item satisfaction with service
recovery measure (Cronin and Taylor 1994). This T2 survey
was administered to customers who completed both Tla and
Tib and was mailed one week after the bank concluded its
recovery efforts (with hopes of reaching the customer within
two weeks after recovery). The bank offered incentives to
participate, and research assistants telephoned customers as
a reminder to respond. Of the surveys mailed, 692 usable
responses were collected and matched to Tla and Tib—a
51 % response rate for Failure/Recovery I.

Second failure atid recovery data collection. Customers
who reported a second failure were asked to complete sur-
veys representing perceptions and recovery efforts for the
second failure. The mean time lapse between the two fail-
ures was 6.63 months, and approximately 75% of the cus-
tomers who reported a second failure did so within nine
months. Of the 692 respondents who completed all surveys
involving the first failure, 312 complained to the bank about
a second failure. Of those, 255 completed all portions of the
study across four time periods. These 255 constituted the
sample used in our study. The interviewing schedule; data
collection procedures; and measures for pre-Failure 2 (T3a),
post-Failure 2 (T3b), and post-Recovery 2 (T4) mirrored
the three surveys involving the first failure and recovery
effort.

Time Period 3: pre-Failure 2 (T3a). At Time Period 3,
respondents who registered a second complaint completed
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the second prefailure survey inside the bank. The T3a survey
asked customers to think retrospectively about all their
banking experiences with the bank up until the most recent
service failure (i.e., past perceptions). Respondents then
rated their overall satisfaction with the firm, favorable
WOM likelihood, and repurchase intent prior to the second
failure. To validate our T3a pre-Failure 2 retrospective mea-
sures, we compared the raw mean scores of the post-Recov-
ery 1 measures and the corresponding pre-Failure 2 mea-
sures. There were no significant differences (t-values ranged
from -.281 to .864). As such, the post-Recovery 1 means,
collected on average 6.63 months prior to our pre-Failure 2
measures, did not differ from our pre-Failure 2 measures.

Time Period 3: post-Failure 2 (T3b). Also in Time
Period 2, after completing the prefailure survey, respondents
were asked to think about all their experiences with the
bank, including the most recent service failure. The
post-Failure 2 survey (T3b survey) asked customers to rate
their current perceptions of overall satisfaction with the
firm, repurchase intent, and WOM. The T3b survey also
asked customers to rate their perceptions regarding service
recovery expectations, attributions of blame, and failure
severity after Failure 2.

Ttme Period 4: post-Recovery 2 (two weeks after recov-

ery, T4). In the fourth time period, the second postrecovery
survey gathered measures of overall satisfaction with the
firm, repurchase intent, WOM, and satisfaction with service
recovery (identical to T2). The second postrecovery survey
(T4 survey) was mailed to customers who completed all five
previous portions of the study, which resulted in our sample
size of 255. All items across all surveys were measured with
seven-point scales and are shown in Appendix A. The raw
means and standard deviations for all measures, as well as
the correlations among measures, are shown in Appendix B.
Across all surveys, coefficient alpha estimates for all mea-
sures ranged from .83 to .97.2

We also collected data regarding the type of failure.
Consistent with other service research, bank representatives
logged failures as either "core" failures or "process" failures
(Gilly and Gelb 1982; Smith, Bolton, and Wagner 1999).
Core failures refer to monetary-oriented complaints that
involve a problem with the product offering (e.g., incorrect
account postings, overcharges, faulty overdraft protection).
Of the 223 core failures reported (i.e., 88 at Failure I and
135 at Failure 2), 43% involved nonsufficient funds over-
draft fees, 27% involved incorrect account postings, and
16% involved interest or automated teller machine over-
charges. Recovery strategies for these failures included
waiving some or all of the questioned fees, accurately
adjusting account balances, and offering conscientious cus-

conducted a test of discriminant validity among constructs
by comparing the average variance extracted estimates of all con-
struct pairs with the phi correlation squared of the respective pairs
(Fomell and Larcker 1981). We found discriminant validity across
all pairs of" constructs, time periods, and surveys. The phi correla-
tions among constructs ranged from .83 (overall satisfaction with
the tlrm and WOM of the first failure and recovery) and -.29 (fail-
ure severity and repurchase intent of the tlrst failure and recovery).
This information is available on request.

tomer service (e.g., listening, empathizing, apologizing).
Process failures were defined as problems with the way the
bank provided the service (e.g., procedures, personal inter-
actions). Of the 287 process failures (167 at Failure 1 and
120 at Failure 2), 37% involved queuing/waiting times or
processes, 32% involved policies and procedures that
restricted on-site banking access (versus electronic access)
to low-volume customers, and 26% involved poor customer
service (e.g., discourteous employees). Recovery strategies
for these complaints focused on offering customers flexible
and accommodating options, making policy or procedural
exceptions, and providing caring personal interactions.

The sample exhibited the following demographic char-
acteristics: 56% of the respondents were women, 42% were
between 35 and 42 years of age, and 65% held college
degrees; 66% of the sample had used the bank's services for
at least one year. In addition, the initial complaint (i.e.. Fail-
ure 1) in this study represented the first complaint recorded
by the bank for each respondent, creating a baseline for
accurately tracking customers' perceptions regarding their
first and second complaint experiences.

Checks for Respondent and Measure Bias

We employed three checks to assess respondent and mea-
sure bias. First, the bank provided us with a sample of 316
complainants who did not participate in the study. No sig-
nificant differences were found among age, sex, type of
complaint, account value, or length of relationship between
our study respondents and this sample. Second, we collected
data from a sample of 276 bank customers who had not
reported a failure. The demographic profiles of these 276
noncomplainants were not significantly different from the
profiles in our study's sample, not only across data collected
in our survey (i.e., age, sex, education, and length of rela-
tionship) but also across data collected by the bank (e.g.,
account value, types of services composing the account
portfolio, customer profitability). Furthermore, the noncom-
plainants' ratings did not differ significantly (p > .10) from
our complainants' ratings of overall satisfaction with the
firm, repurchase intent, and WOM at Tla (i.e., the pre-
Failure 1 ratings). Our complainant sample's postfailure rat-
ings (Tib) of overall satisfaction with the firm, repurchase
intent, and WOM were lower than the noncomplainants' rat-
ings on these variables {p < .05).

Third, given that our Tla measure of overall firm satis-
faction was retrospective, we compared it with an actual pre-
failure satisfaction measure collected by the bank. The bank
periodically administered a customer satisfaction survey.
The bank's database showed that 97 of our 255 study partic-
ipants had completed a firm-derived satisfaction measure
four months before our study and before they reported any
failure. The satisfaction measure stated the following:
"Please rate your overall experience with [firm name] bank."
We measured responses using a five-point scale anchored by
"unpleasant" and "completely satisfactory." The correlation
of this measure with our prefailure overall firm satisfaction
measure was .91. Furthermore, we calibrated our measure
such that it had five scale points, making it similar to the
bank's measure. The difference between our calibrated mea-
sure and the bank's measure was not significant for the n =
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97 subsample (mean difference = .03, t = .52, p > .60). In

summary, these data checks suggest that rating biases due to

respondents or retrospective measures were minimal.

Classification Factors

Before testing our hypotheses, we constructed quantification
factors as independent variables in our analyses (Neter et al.
1996). We used the satisfaction with service recovery mea-
sure (captured at T2 and T4) to form a two-level variable
(i.e., satisfactory and unsatisfactory recovery). We created
this between-subjects factor by summing the scores on the
items in the scale and then splitting the scores at the scale
midpoint into two groups: one perceiving an unsatisfactory
first recovery and another perceiving a satisfactory first
recovery. Scores for the unsatisfactory group ranged from 3
to 12 (on a 21-point summated scale) and from 13 to 21 for
the satisfactory group. We also split the scale for satisfaction
with recovery regarding the second recovery at the scale
midpoint (i.e., 3 to 12 for the unsatisfactory group and 13 to
21 for the satisfactory group).^

Data Checks

Before testing the hypotheses, we examined whether the
recovery paradox and the double deviation effect existed
after one failure and recovery effort. We used RM
MANCOVA (multivariate analysis of covariance) with one
three-level within-subjects factor (time: pre-Failure 1,
post-Failure I, and post-Recovery 1), one between-subjects
factor (recovery: unsatisfactory, n = 112, and satisfactory,
n = 143), and three covariates (i.e., recovery expectations,
attributions of blame, and severity of Failure 2 compared
with Failure I). The objective of this data check was to
investigate whether the paradox and double deviation hold
following one failure and satisfactory recovery.

After controlling for the variance attributed to the
covariates, we used linearly independent planned compar-
isons, adjusting for experiment-wide error rate, to compare
estimated marginal means. (The effects for all covariates
were significant and are available on request.) Our results
show that customers reporting a satisfactory recovery rated
their postrecovery overall satisfaction (mean = 16.03),
repurchase intent (mean = 21.97), and WOM (mean =
15.42) significantly higher than their prefailure ratings for
these same variables (satisfaction mean = 13.41, repurchase
intent mean = 20.14, WOM mean = 9.74; Wilks' X = .555,
F = 66.17, /? < .01), with a large effect size (T|2= .45). The
univariate effects for these variables were also significant
(j? < .01), fully supporting the service recovery paradox for
one failure and recovery. Planned comparisons also indi-
cated that customers perceiving an unsatisfactory recovery
did not rate postrecovery overall satisfaction (mean = 9.23)
and repurchase intent (mean = 16.53) significantly below
their postfailure ratings for these variables (satisfaction
mean = 8.60, repurchase intent mean = 16.63). Indeed, these

also derived the unsatisfactory and satisfactory groups by
conducting median splits and cluster analyses on the measures for
satisfaction with recovery. For all analyses, these procedures pro-
duced results that closely resembled those of the midpoint split we
employed.

customers rated postrecovery WOM likelihood (mean =
8.21) significantly above their postfailure ratings (mean =
6.70) following an unsatisfactory recovery, and this increase
drives multivariate significance (Wilks' X = .955, F = 3.88,
p < .01, T)2 = .05). As such, the double deviation effect did
not occur after one failure and recovery. Note, however, that
the postfailure ratings may be susceptible to order effects,
because they were collected sequentially in the same ques-
tionnaire with prefailure measures. Nonetheless, these data
check results offer robust estimates, as they accounted for
the effects of attributions of blame, failure severity, and
recovery expectations.

Tests of Hypotheses

To examine H1-H5, we incorporated the history of the first
failure into the model. We conducted multiway RM MAN-
COVA with two within-subjects factors, (1) time: prefailure,
postfailure, and postrecovery and (2) failure: Failure I and
Failure 2. We also had two between-subjects factors, (1)
Recovery 1: unsatisfactory and satisfactory and (2) Recov-
ery 2: unsatisfactory and satisfactory, and six covariates
(i.e., recovery expectations, attributions of blame, and fail-
ure severity involving Failures 1 and 2). (With the exception
of failure severity at Failure 2, all covariate effects were sig-
nificant.) As is shown in the top portion of Table 1,
post-Recovery 2 means across the dependent variables sig-
nificantly decreased below pre—Failure 2 levels for cus-
tomers perceiving two satisfactory recoveries (Wilks' X =
.706, F - 33.77, p < .01, r|2 = .29), supporting the assertion
in H| that the recovery paradox does not occur following
two failures.

The second portion of Table I shows the results for H2
and H3. Post-Recovery 2 means significantly decreased
below post-Failure 2 levels for customers who perceived
two unsatisfactory recoveries (Wilks' X = .623, F = 49.10,
p < .0\,r\- = .38). This supports the assertion in Hi that the
double deviation effect occurs after two failures and unsat-
isfactory recoveries. To test H3, we computed contrasts in
accordance with Vonesh and Chinchilli's (1997) recommen-
dations to determine whether the marginal mean decrease
from postfailure to postrecovery changes from Failure 1 to
Failure 2. As Table 1 shows, this analysis supports H3. The
mean decrease from postfailure to postrecovery was more
pronounced after the Failure 2 and two sequential unsatis-
factory recoveries (Wilks' X = .730, F = 29.97, p < .01, r|2 =
.27).

The results for H4 and H, are shown in the third and
fourth portions of Table I. We tested H4 by comparing the
post-Recovery 2 means estimated in the preceding model
between the US recovery sequence and the SU sequence. As
Table 1 shows, customers reporting the US sequence rated
the bank significantly higher than did customers reporting
the SU sequence, in support of H4. In addition, post-Recov-
ery 2 means for customers reporting the US sequence sig-
nificantly increased above post-Failure 2 levels across the
dependent variables collectively (Wilks' X = .785, F = 22.17,
p < .01, r|2 = .22), in support of H,. However, this increase
was not significant at the univariate level for repurchase
intent (F = 3.55, p > .06). Post-Recovery 2 means for cus-
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TABLE 1
Linearly Independent Planned Comparisons:

i : Two Satisfactory Service Recoveries (N = 74)

Dependent Variables Pre-Failure 2 Mean (SE) Post-Recovery 2 Mean (SE) Mean Difference

Satisfaction
Repurchase intent
WOM

15.49 (.476)
22.16 (.536)
15.06 (.424)

12.89 (.450)
18.37 (.678)
10.10 (.311)

-2.59**
-3.79**
^.96**

H2 and H3: Two Unsatisfactory Service Recoveries (N = 76)

Dependent Variables
Post-Failure 2

Mean (SE)
Post-Recovery 2

Mean (SE)

H2: Mean
Difference

(j,T4-T3b)

Mean
Difference

(i ,T2-T1b)

H3: Mean
Difference

Satisfaction
Repurchase intent
WOM

6.09 (.350)
13.17 (.599)
5.06 (.290)

2.93 (.461)
5.23 (.696)
3.16 (.319)

-3.16**
-7.94**
-1.90**

.80
-.20
2.13

-3.96**
-7.74**
-4.03**

US Recovery Sequence (N = 69)

Dependent Variables Post-Failure 2 Mean (SE) Post-Recovery 2 Mean (SE) H5: Mean Difference

Satisfaction
Repurchase intent
WOM

5.85 (.475)
12.90 (.814)
5.61 (.394)

10.82 (.627)
14.57 (.945)
9.36 (.433)

4.97**
1.67
3.75**

Dependent Variables

Satisfaction
Repurchase intent
WOM

su

Post-Failure 2
Mean (SE)

6.33 (.364)
13.64 (.673)
5.83 (.301)

Recovery Sequence (N = 36)

Post-Recovery 2
Mean (SE)

5.03 (.479)
8.88 (.723)
4.01 (.331)

H5: Mean
Difference

-1.30*
-4.76**
-1.82**

H4: Post-Recovery 2
Mean Difference

(US - SU)

5.79**
5.35**
5.69**

*p < .05.
**p<.01.
Notes: Estimated marginal means reported are adjusted tor the effects of failure severity, attributions of blame, and recovery expectations. All

variables are based on summed-item scores. SE = standardized error, which is reported for estimated marginal means.

tomers reporting the SU sequence significantly decreased
below post-Failure 2 levels across the dependent variables
collectively (Wilks' X = .822, F = 17.59, p < .01, ri2 = .18),
in further support of H5.

To test Hg through H| | , we estimated an RM
multivariate analysis of variance model with one within-
subjects factor (failure: Failure I and Failure 2), one
between-subjects factor (Recovery 1: satisfactory and unsat-
isfactory), one blocking factor (failure type: core and
process failures), and three dependent variables (i.e., recov-
ery expectations, attributions of blame, and failure severity).
After controlling for the variance explained by failure type,
we were able to clarify the mean differences due to satisfac-
tion and failure levels. The top portion of Table 2 shows
means and mean differences relevant to H^-Hn, and the
bottom portion offers univariate statistics. Hg posits that
recovery expectations significantly increase from Failure 1
to Failure 2. The expectations mean in the top portion of
Table 2 indicates that expectations were significantly higher
following Failure 2 (F = 49.84, p< .0\,r\- = .\1), in support

of Hg. This increase was also significantly greater for cus-
tomers who perceived a satisfactory recovery to Failure 1
(F = 3.97, p < .05), in support of H7. Similarly, the extent to
which customers perceived their failure as severe signifi-
cantly increased over failures (F = 30.40, p < .0\,y]^ - .W),

and this increase was larger for customers who perceived a
satisfactory recovery to Failure 1 (F = 5.78, p < .02, r\- =

.02). Thus, Hg and H9 were supported.

Table 2 also shows that HIQ and Hn were supported,
indicating that attributions of blame significantly increase
from one failure to the next (F = 47.47, /? < .01, rj^ = .16),
and the effect is larger for customers who perceived an
unsatisfactory recovery after the first failure (F = 16.22, p <

.Ol,Tl2 = .O6).

To test H|2 and H13, we again constructed a quantitative
classification variable (Neter et al. 1996). We asked cus-
tomers to indicate the number of months they had patron-
ized the bank. The two measures were subtracted

(monthssecond complaint " TionthSfirs, conipiaini) to '"orm a differ-
ence score representing the interval between failures. We
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TABLE 2
Linearly Independent Planned Comparisons:

All Respondents (N = 255) Failure 1 Mean (SE) Failure 2 Mean (SE) Mean Difference

Recovery expectations
Failure severity
Attributions of blanfie

Group: Unsatisfactory Service
Recovery (N = 112)

16.90 (.370)
12.81 (.323)
14.96 (.270)

Failure 1 Mean (SE)

20.46 (.354)
15.21 (.303)
17.43 (.246)

Failure 2 Mean (SE)

3.56"
2.40"
2.47"

Mean Difference

Recovery expectations
Failure severity
Attributions of blame

Group: Satisfactory Service
Recovery (N = 143)

18.59 (.532)
14.41 (.465)
13.71 (.389)

Failure 1 Mean (SE)

21.14 (.510)
15.76 (.436)
17.64 (.354)

Failure 2 Mean (SE)

2.55"
1.35*
3.92"

Mean Difference

Recovery expectations
Failure severity
Attributions of blame

15.21 (.513)
11.21 (.448)
16.20 (.375)

Univariate Statistics

19.77 (.492)
14.65 (.420)
17.23 (.341)

4.56"
3.45"
1.03*

Model Effect Size

Expectations x failure
Expectations x failure x recovery
Severity x failure
Severity x failure x recovery
: Attributions x failure
: Attributions x failure x recovery

49.84
3.97

30.40
5.78

47.47
16.22

.17"

.02*

.11"

.02*

.16**

.06**

•p < .05.
**p<.01.
Notes: Based on estimated marginal means, controlling for the effect of failure type. All variables are based on summed-item scores. SE = stan-

dardized error.

then verified these self-report measures using the bank's
database. Next, we used a median split to divide the cus-
tomers into two groups: one reporting two failures in <four
months (n = 128) and another reporting two failures in >flve
months (n = 127). We then used RM MANCOVA with one
within-subjects factor (time: post-Failure 2 and post-
Recovery 2), one between-subjects factor (number of
months between failures: <four and >five), three dependent
variables (overall satisfaction, repurchase intent, and
WOM), and one covariate (postrecovery satisfaction) to test
Hi2. (The covariate was significantly correlated with the
dependent variables and was not significantly correlated
with the independent variable, so we deemed it appropriate
for this analysis.) We calculated linearly independent
planned comparisons to determine whether postfailure and
postrecovery means were lower for complainants who
reported two failures in <four months.

The top portion of Table 3 shows that postfailure means
for the group that perceived two failures relatively close
together were not significantly lower at the multivariate
(Wilks' ^ = .973, F = 2.32, p > .08) or univariate (/j-values
for all three variables > .10) levels, which does not support
H|2. After incorporating another covariate (i.e., post-Recov-
ery 2 satisfaction) into the model to control for customers'
satisfaction with the second recovery, we used the previous

model to test H13. (The covariate was significantly corre-
lated with the dependent variables and was not significantly
correlated with the independent variable.) The second por-
tion of Table 3 also shows that the postrecovery means for
the group that perceived two failures close together were sig-
nificantly lower at both the multivariate (Wilks' X = .312,
F = 183.97, p < .01, ri2 = .69) and univariate (p-values for all
three variables < .01) levels. As such, H13 is supported.^

To test Hi4 and H15, we constructed another quantita-
tive classification factor to use as the independent variable.
We obtained data from bank officials that indicated whether
the two failures were similar or different. (This approach

'•We also ran the analysis by using a three-way split to create the
time lag independent variable. All other aspects of our original
model remained the same. We then compared the lower third to the
upper third using linearly independent pairwise comparisons, and
these results were relatively similar to our results using a median
split. Furthermore, we also analyzed H|2 and H13 through hierar-
chical regression. We modeled the months between failures as a
continuous independent variable ranging from 1 to 20 months. The
regression approach yielded the same conclusions as the RM
MANCOVA approach employed to test H|2. offering a multi-
method reliability check of our analyses. The re.sults are available
on request.
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TABLE 3

Linearly Independent Planned Comparisons:

Post-Failure 2 Means (SE)

Group: Shorter Gap
Between Failures

(Mean = 2.61, N = 128)

Group: Longer Gap
Between Failures

(Mean = 10.69, N = 127) Mean Difference

Satisfaction
Repurchase intent
WOM

6.11 (.280)
12.94 (.418)
6.01 (.294)

6.24 (.281)
13.35 (.419)
5.31 (.295)

.13

.41
-.70

Post-Recovery 2 Means (SE)

H13

Group: Shorter Gap
Between Failures

(Mean = 2.61, N = 128)

Group: Longer Gap
Between Failures

(Mean = 10.69, N = 127) Mean Difference

Satisfaction
Repurchase intent
WOM

3.96 (.356)
6.52 (.490)
3.34 (.222)

11.07 (.358)
16.22 (.492)
9.24 (.223)

7.10*
9.70*
5.90*

Post-Failure 2 Means (SE)

H14

Group: Similar
Failures (N = 118)

Group: Different
Failures (N = 137) Mean Difference

Satisfaction
Repurchase intent
WOM

6.05 (.299)
12.65 (.444)
5.47 (.316)

6.42 (.284)
13.78 (.422)
5.86 (.300)

.38
1.13
.39

His

Satisfaction
Repurchase intent
WOM

Post-Recovery

Group: Similar
Failures (N = 118)

6.50 (.434)
9.34 (.600)
5.16 (.262)

2 Means (SE)

Group: Different
Failures (N=: 137)

8.05 (.412)
12.74 (.569)
6.78 (.249)

Mean Difference

1.55*
3.40*
1.63*

*p<.01.
Note: Hi2 and H13 were based on estimated marginal means, controlling for the effect of post-Recovery 1 satisfaction. H14 and H15 were based

on estimated marginal means, controlling for the effects of post-Recovery 1 satisfaction and failure type. All variables are based on
summed-item scores. SE = standardized error.

included the classification of a core or process failure.) We

then created a dummy variable, where 1 = different failures

and 2 = similar failures. Next, we divided customers into

two groups, one reporting two similar failures (n = 118) and

one reporting two different failures (n = 137), and used RM

MANCOVA with one within-subjects factor (time:

post-Failure 2 and post-Recovery 2), one between-subjects

factor (failure type: different and similar), three dependent

variables (overall satisfaction, repurchase intent, and

WOM), one covariate (post-Recovery 1 satisfaction), and

one blocking factor (failure type: core or process). The

covariate and blocking factors were significantly correlated

with the dependent variables and were not significantly cor-

related with the independent variable. As the third portion

of Table 3 shows, postfailure means for the group that

reported two similar failures were not significantly lower at

either the multivariate (Wilks' X = .984, F = 1.31, p > .27)

or the univariate (p-values for all three variables > .07)

level, which does not support H14. However, as shown in

the bottom portion of Table 3, postrecovery means were

lower for customers who reported two similar failures

(multivariate: Wilks' X = .886, F = 10.67, p < .01, r|2 = . 11;

univariate /7-values for all three variables < .01), in support

o f H . j .

By including failure type as a blocking factor, we were

able to reduce the sum of squares due to error, refine our

estimates, and uncover some notable findings. Respondents

reporting two similar core failures (CC sequence) had sig-

nificantly higher ratings after the second recovery than did

those reporting two similar process failures (PP sequence)

(Wilks' X = .794, F = 21.41, p < .01, Ti2 = .21). In addition,

respondents reporting a process failure followed by a core

failure (PC sequence) had significantly higher ratings after

the second recovery than did those reporting a core failure

followed by a process failure (CP sequence) (Wilks' X =

.670, F = 40.49, p < .01, Tĵ  = .33).
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Discussion

The purpose of our study was to examine complaining cus-

tomers' perceptions of two service failures and recovery

efforts. We summarize our results and implications as follows:

•Recovery paradox: For a single failure and satisfactory recov-

ery, customers rated the firm paradoxically higher on satisfac-

tion, WOM, and repurchase intent. However, customers

reporting another failure did not rate the firm higher despite

satisfactory recoveries. Thus, despite effective recovery

efforts, paradoxical increases diminish after more than one

failure. Although managers should strive to recover well from

mistakes, they would be i l l advised to use satisfactory recov-

eries as a crutch for poor service. Our results suggest that

firms cannot merely become recovery experts and need to get

it right the first time. Firms also need to learn from their mis-

takes when they do fail and get it right the second time.

'Double deviation ejfecf. Although ratings of satisfaction,

WOM, and repurchase intent declined after one failure, the

declines were not compounded after an unsatisfactory recov-

ery; that is, there was no double deviation effect. It seems that

customers discount the effects of one failure when the firm

has typically provided satisfactory service. However, when

two unsatisfactory recoveries occur, the double deviation

effect is strong. Customers may tolerate one unsatisfactory

recovery, but they likely will not tolerate two.

'Mixed recovery sequences: Customers reporting a US

sequence reported higher post-Recovery 2 ratings than did

those reporting an SU sequence. Furthermore, ratings from

post-Failure 2 to post-Recovery 2 increased for those

reporting a US sequence (and decreased for those reporting

an SU sequence). Our study uncovers a potential recency

effect when customers report inconsistent recovery efforts,

suggesting a "what have you done for me lately?" response.

In ongoing relationships in which customers likely experi-

ence multiple failures and recoveries, firms may improve

previously low ratings associated with an unsatisfactory

recovery by subsequently providing satisfactory recoveries.

Also, although customers may tolerate an unsatisfactory

recovery when it occurs after they report their first failure,

they are not likely to tolerate an unsatisfactory recovery

when it occurs after a second failure, even if the previous

recovery was satisfactory.

'Preferences for recovery sequences: Our study unveils a hier-

archy of postrecovery ratings when customers report various

recovery sequences. The route to the highest postrecovery rat-

ings after two complaints is an SS sequence, followed by a

US, SU, and UU sequence, respectively. As such, the past

seems important only when customers recall consistent recov-

ery efforts. When inconsistent efforts occur, the past may be

important only to the extent that it helped shape prefailure

ratings.

'Recovery expectations: Our results show that customers adjust

their expectations higher from one failure to the next. This

increase was greater for customers who previously reported a

satisfactory recovery. These results suggest that perhaps "no

good deed goes unpunished," highlighting a potential down-

side of recovering well. To the extent that satisfied customers

rate the firm higher and correspondingly adjust their future

expectations, they may be more likely to experience dissatis-

faction i f the supplier fails again. Therefore, managers must

carefully govern these newly enhanced service expectations.

'Failure severity: Our results show that customers reporting a

second failure rated the second failure more severely than

they rated the first. Perhaps severity ratings are stronger when

customers perceive a second failure because customers con-

sider "failure history" rather than the individual failure at

hand. Our results also demonstrated that failure seventy rat-

ings increase more among customers who formerly reported a

satisfactory recovery than among those who previously

reported an unsatisfactory recovery, which potentially under-

scores another downside of recovering well. Because severe

failures require greater effort on the part of the firm, managers

may need to offer additional redress accordingly.

'Attributions of blame: Our results show that when multiple

failures occur, customers are likely to attribute the failures in

a stable, internal manner to the firm. Customers formerly

reporting unsatisfactory recoveries blame firms more than do

once-satisfied customers when a second failure arises. To the

degree that these customers believe that multiple failures and

poor recoveries represent a pattern that is stable to the firm,

they may attribute failures internally to the firm and therefore

require more extensive recovery efforts.

'Lags between failures: Complainants reporting two failures

within a short time period did not rate the firm lower after the

second failure than did those reporting two failures separated

by a longer time period. It appears that two failures, regard-

less of the time lag between them, produce unsatisfied cus-

tomers. Perhaps customers experiencing longer gaps remain

focused on the failure and compress the time lag (see Hornik

1984). However, complainants rate firms lower after the sec-

ond recovery when two failures occur within a shorter time

period. This may make it more difficult for firms to recover

when two failures occur close together, partly because cus-

tomers may not have time to forget about the first failure.

'Failure similarity: Complainants reporting two similar fail-

ures did not rate the firm lower than did those reporting two

distinct failures, which suggests that two failures, regardless

of their similarity, make customers equally unsatisfied. How-

ever, failure similarity affects customer responses to recovery

efforts. Customers reporting two similar failures did not rate

firms as highly on recovery efforts as did those reporting dis-

tinct failures. These findings suggest a challenging implica-

tion: "Do not make the same mistake twice." Although it

remains unlikely that firms will be able to avoid similar fail-

ures completely, managers can implement feedback loops into

their service delivery system to reduce their occurrence.

Limitations and Research issues

Although this study expands our knowledge of complaint

handling, viable prospects for further research remain.

Despite our evidence that noncomplainants are similar to

complainants, it is possible that some customers chose not to

complain about a failure but nonetheless expected a recov-

ery. Although the bank encouraged complaints, it was the

responsibility of customers to initiate a complaint. There-

fore, further research could explore customer responses to

proactive service recoveries initiated by the firm. It seems

worthwhile to better understand if and how customers

respond differently when firms proactively identify and suc-

cessfully fix problems before customers complain (e.g.,

automobile recalls).

Although our results were mostly consistent across

dependent variables, we found differences in univariate

results between repurchase intent and WOM. For example,

our double deviation data check after one failure and unsat-

isfactory recovery revealed different results for WOM and

repurchase intent. In particular, whereas repurchase intent

did not change from postfailure to postrecovery given one
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unsatisfactory recovery, WOM ratings increased. An unsat-
isfactory recovery following one failure had differential
effects on types of intention, which suggests that even
mildly unsatisfactory recoveries may spur increases in
favorable WOM. Similarly, although post-Recovery 2
means for customers who reported a US sequence signifi-
cantly increased above post-Failure 2 levels across the
dependent variables collectively, this increase was not sig-
nificant for repurchase intent. Perhaps complainants weigh
past experiences more heavily when forming repurchase
intent, which makes them less susceptible to recency effects.
These results underscore the possibility that customers
weigh and form various types of intentions differently. In a
study of computer choice, Tsiros and Mittal (2000) find that
satisfaction directly affects both purchase intent and com-
plaint intent, but regret affects purchase intent only directly.
Perhaps consumers used different processes to form com-
plaint intentions and purchase intentions. Future studies can
help clarify the cognitive and affective processes used to
derive various behavioral intentions and help develop a
greater understanding of the circumstances in which inten-
tions remain stable or change over time.

Our research reinforces the notion that consumers' per-
ceptions may change over time, signifying that perhaps what
appears clear in cross-sectional studies may become com-
plex in longitudinal studies—and vice versa. Our study joins
a growing body of longitudinal research on consumer per-
ceptions (e.g., Bolton and Lemon 1999; Mittal, Kumar, and
Tsiros 1999), helping clarify and extend results found in
cross-sectional studies. For example. Tax, Brown, and Chan-
drashekaran (1998) note that trust and commitment decrease
when dissatisfaction with complaint handling increases. It
seems fruitful to extend this finding by examining how trust
and commitment change over time when customers report
multiple failures with ongoing service providers. Similarly,
extending the work by Smith, Bolton, and Wagner (1999),
longitudinal studies could explore how the effects of service
recovery attributes (e.g., response speed, apologies, com-
pensation) on customer fairness perceptions change or
remain stable when multiple failures occur.

Our study design reveals some potential measurement
limitations that warrant examination. Although our prefail-
ure retrospective measures of overall satisfaction were
highly correlated with actual prefailure satisfaction ratings
and there were no significant within-subject mean differ-
ences between our retrospective measures and actual mea-

sures, it still remains unclear when retrospective measures
are accurate and when they are biased. For example, is there
some time threshold (e.g., a certain number of months)
within which customers can accurately recall their specific
perceptions and after which their retrospective measures
become biased? At what point do individual differences,
environmental factors, customer involvement levels, and
other factors spawn halo effects and other recall biases that
cloud retrospective measures? To what extent do retrospec-
tive measures of given constructs trigger subsequent order
effects when followed by a repeated measurement of the
same constructs in the same questionnaire representing a
different point in time (e.g., postfailure measures)? Given
the challenges involved in capturing actual customer per-
ceptions as they form over time, it seems worthwhile to
investigate when retrospective measures offer reasonably
accurate proxies.

Although all of our respondents received some type of
redress effort in the bank's view, some or all of these efforts
could have gone unnoticed or unappreciated by our respon-
dents. A sound recovery in the bank's view may still be con-
sidered unsatisfactory or nonexistent in the customer's view.
Alternatively, a customer could rate a recovery satisfactorily
despite a lackluster recovery from the bank's view. As such,
the same recovery effort from the bank's view could either
generate paradoxical increases or spawn double deviations
in customer ratings. Therefore, what one party considers a
recovery may or may not be considered a recovery by the
other party. Future work needs to examine if, when, and
how customers and firm employees view recovery efforts
differently.

Finally, the production and consumption of services are
often inseparable, and customers may therefore influence
the service they receive, including service recoveries. Rela-
tively aggressive or passive customers, for example, may
significantly affect the recovery process and ultimately
influence their own perceptions about the experience. Does
the "squeaky wheel get greased" or does the passive cus-
tomer receive better recoveries? Although we captured the
firm's response to complaints and how customers perceived
these responses, we did not capture the extent to which cus-
tomers influenced their recovery experiences. Although
investigating the relationships between customer actions (as
independent variables) and service experience evaluations
was not the focus of this particular work, it offers a practical
avenue for further research.

APPENDIX A
Measurement Scales

Overall Firm Satisfaction^
1. I am satisfied with my overall experience with [firm

name]."
2. As a whole, I am not satisfied with [firm name].
3. How satisfied are you overall with the quality of [firm

name] banking service?"

Favorable WOMa
1. How likely are you to spread positive word-of-mouth

about [firm name]?
2. I would recommend [firm name's] banking services to my

friends.

3. If my friends were looking for a banking service, I would
tell them to try [firm name].

Repurchase Intent^
1. In the future, I intend to use banking services from [firm

name].
2. If you were in the market for additional banking services,

how likely would you be to use those services from [firm
name]?

3. In the near future, I will not use [firm name] as my
provider.
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APPENDIX A
Continued

4. In the future, I will continue using [firm name] for these

banking services.

Service Recovery Expectations^

1. I have high expectations that [firm name] will fix the

problem.

2.1 expect [firm name] to do whatever it takes to guarantee

my satisfaction.

3. I think [firm name] will quickly respond to (banking)

problems.

4. My expectations are high that I will receive compensation

when I encounter a banking service problem.

Failure Severity^

In my opinion, the banking problem that I experienced was a

1. Minor problem (1)/major problem (7).

2. Big inconvenience (1)/small inconvenience (7).

3. Major aggravation (1)/minor aggravation (7).

Attributions of Blame^

1. To what extent was [firm name] responsible for the

problem that you experienced? (not at all responsible

[1]/totally responsible [7])

2. The problem that I encountered was all [firm name]'s

fault.

3. To what extent do you blame [firm name] for this

problem? (not at all [1]/completely [7])

Satisfaction with Service Recovery^

1. In my opinion, [firm name] provided a satisfactory

resolution to my banking problem on this particular

occasion.

2.1 am not satisfied with [firm name]'s handling of this

particular problem.

3. Regarding this particular event (most recent banking

problem), I am satisfied with [firm name].

^Measured at all time periods.
^Indicates that the scale was anchored with "not at all satisfied" and "very satisfied."
^Measured once at T1b (post-Failure 1) and again at T3b (post-Failure 2).
<<Measured once at T2 (post-Recovery 1) and again at T4 (post-Recovery 2).
Notes: All items were measured on a seven-point scale. Unless noted, all items were anchored with "strongly disagree" and "strongly agree.'
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